LOCAL ACCESS #2
June 6, 2018

Local Access during reconstruction of Dunbloor Road
Week of June 11, 2018 – December 2018
Contract: 16ECS-Tl-01SP
The City of Toronto continues reconstruction of the Six Points Interchange. Work is taking place southeast of Bloor Street and Kipling
Avenue (former Westwood Theatre lands), and at locations along Bloor Street West, Kipling Avenue, Dundas Street West, and Kipling
access ramps.
This project is part of the Council-approved 2016 - 2025 Capital Budget and Plan, and supports the development of Etobicoke Centre as
a vibrant mixed-use transit-oriented community. Please refer to Construction Update #5 (posted online) for more information on
construction work in the Six Points project area. Additional Notices will be distributed as construction progresses.
TRAFFIC UPDATE MAP

MAP OF SIX POINTS RECONSTRUCTION

Important Note:
Starting the week of June 11, 2018, Dunbloor Road reconstruction will start. This work includes the intersections at Dundas Street West
and Bloor Street West. Work will involve installing a permanent roadway, median, new sidewalks and bike lanes, as well as start the
preparation needed for future traffic signals at the north and south ends of Dunbloor Road that should take place in Fall 2018.
Local vehicle access will be maintained at all times to Summerland Terrace from either Dundas Street or Bloor Street, as construction
progresses into Fall 2018. Pedestrians will have access to a sidewalk along the east side of Dunbloor Road.
WHAT TO EXPECT DURING CONSTRUCTION
You may experience dust, noise and other inconveniences. The City will make efforts to reduce the impacts. Your patience is
appreciated.
Work Hours: Work will take place from 7:00 am to 7:00 pm., Monday to Friday, subject to safe weather conditions,
with work after hours and on weekends as required and approved by the City.
Road and Sidewalk Access: In order to complete the work in a safe manner, there may be road and sidewalk
restrictions within the construction work zone. Adequate signage will be placed in advance of any sidewalk
restrictions. Access for emergency vehicles will be maintained at all times.
Driveway Access: The contractor will notify you of any temporary restrictions to your driveway access. If your
property has two entrances, one entrance will be kept open at all times.
Traffic Management: Efforts have been made to manage traffic in the area for the safety of workers, road users
and residents. These efforts include adding Local Access signs, revising traffic signal times. Road users should
expect delays and increased traffic on nearby streets. Please visit our website for information on possible alternate
routes to aid your travel: toronto.ca/etobicokecentre
NEED MORE INFORMATION?
If you have questions about the upcoming work, contact us and quote Contract 16ECS-Tl-01SP.
Project Contact / Field Ambassador
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Nathan Jenkins
416-338-7755 | etobicokecentre@toronto.ca
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Twitter
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Thank you for your patience. Building a great city takes time. Better infrastructure for all of us is worth the wait.
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